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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
Fll-es

J,-/,- - A"*,-
DEPARTMENT Or JUSTTCE

DATE: Nov. 15, I9l3

FRoM : Peter F. Rieqt !5(Judy Denny$+$

SUBJEcT: Meetings with Seymour Gl_anzer and Donald CampbelL _September Lg and October l_0, Lg73.

on september 19, and october ro, Lg73, peter F. Rient
and Judy Denny of the special Prosecutorrs office interviewed
Assistant u- s. Attorneys seymour Glanzer and Don campbell
in Glanzerrs office, concerning contacts after April r, !g73,
between the original watergate prosecutors and John Dean
and/or Deanrs attorneys. During and after these interviews,
Glanzer and campbell provided their handwritten notes taken
at their May 2 and 3 meetings with Dean. other documents
referred to are Glanzerrs May 31 memo to cox and a september
6 memo to fir-es from Rient and Denny re silbert interview.

Except as otherwise stated, Glanzer and campbell
both gave the following information.

1. GLanzer knew both charles shaffer and Tom Hogan
(Deanrs attorneys). Glanzer and shaffer are close friends
and have known each other since shaffer worked in the De-
partment of Justice. Glanzer knew Hogan when Hogan was a
Iaw clerk for Judge Jones. The two attorneys for Dean came
to Glanzerrs office on about Aprir 2, Lg72, saying they
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represented Dean. They belLeved that a subpoena was

outstanding for Dean and they wanted to assure the prose-

cutors that Dean wouLd be produced upon request without such

measures. (There was actual-ly no subpoena at the time')

ShafferandHoganprimari3.ywantedtosetupamodus
vivend.i for Deanrs cooperation. They were also interested

in knowlng bbout and meeting sil-bertr so Glanzer took them

to meet sil-bert. campbell was not present at the meeting'

The two aLtorneys repeated their stance to silbert' [The

prosecutors at this time were becoming interested in Dean

because of leaks from Mccordrs discussions with Dash and

adverse publiclty about Dean from the Gray hearings'l The

meetingendedwiththeprosecutorssayingtheywouldcontact
Dean's attorneys. (Glanzer notes that Shaffer is a brilliant

and resourceful attorneY' )

2. Late in the evenitg o{-April 5r- Shaffer called

Glanzer at home, saying there was an emergency that he

needed to d.iscuss immediately. The two met alone at Glanzerrs

home. There was a mutual understanding that the d'iscussion

was in confidence. shaffer began by asking Glanzer how

far the prosecutors were wi11in9 Lo pursue the case' Glanzer

replied that there were no restraints and they would go

wherevertheevidenceled.Shafferthenexpressedconcern
that since he (Shaffer) was known as a friend of the Kennedys
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and Glanzer was a Democrat, there might be accusations of
scheming against the Ad.ministration, but Glanzer tord. him
not to worry.

shaffer asserted that Dean courd "deliver Mitchelr"
and made general references to the January and February
meetings with Liddy. shaffer then stated. that these dis-
cussions had to be off-the-record because the prosecutorsf
chain of cornmand l-ed directly to Kleindienst who, as a friend
of Mitchell, might inform l{itchell. shaffer even preferred
that Gl-anzer nct tal-k to silbert. (shaffer also expressed
uncertainty about an attorney-client privilege, and there
was some discussion of work product privilege and executive
pri.vi1e9e. )

shaffer acknowledged that Dean was in trouble ar-
though he stated that he had not debriefed Dean completely.
However, shaffer thought Dean would make a valuable wj-tness
and hoped to obtain immunity for him. There vras also some

discussion of a potential p1ea. Glanzer respond.ed that
such judgments courdn't be made on the d.isclosures thus
far and that he (Granzer) would have to talk with silbert
about it. shaffer continued to ask if the prosecutors
would really take on the Administration and perhaps indict
Mitchell. Glanzer told shaffer the prosecutors would go
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where the evidence led. shaffer was satisf"ie.d with this.
Glanzer said shaffer should d.ebrief Dean and then tel1
the story to the prosecutors off-the-record..

shaffer also asserted in a more general way that
Dean could I'deliver l{agruder," He contended Deanrs value
was greater than l{agrud.er's because Dean had not perjured
himself as Magrud.er had. [shaffer had. told. Bierbower
(Magruder t s attorney) tfrat Magruder had lied and told
Glanzer that llagruder's Grand Jury transcripts had been
floating arounc. (i'lagrud.er had taken the transcripts during
preparation for tria1. Bierbov/er eventually returned them
to the prosecutors. ) l

Glanzer attempted to reach silbert and ask him to
come over to Granzerrs home that night, but rvas unabre to
do so. Glanzer assured Shaffer that he (Shaffer) could deal
with silbert the same as with Glanzer. A meeting was set
up for the following afternoon.

3. Before the afternoon neeting of April 6, Glanzer
told silbert and campberl about the substance of his meet-
ing with Shaffer the night before.

At the npril 6 meeting, between the prosecutors and
shaffer and Hogan, shaffer gave a well organized presenta-
tion aimed at "selli-ng" his client and whetting the prose-
cutorst appetites. (rt is Glanzer's opinion that the
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presentation was very general because Dean had come to
shaffer only shortly before shaffer came to the prose_
cutors and shaffer had. not yet learned arl that Dean knew. )
silbert said that shaffer should make the presentation.
shaffer offered Deanrs cooperation in return for immunity,
stressinq Dean's value and reriability. silbert rejected
the idea at that point. saying Lhat, he thought the prose_
cutors could be trusted., shaffer offered to have Dean
telr his story directly to them as long as it was off-the-
record. shaffer emphasized. that petersen and Klei_ndienst
should not be i-nformed.

shaffer talked only of Deanrs knowledge regarding
i'titchell and Magruder- ...There was nothing said about
Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Colsonr or Nixon.

shaffer's discrosures confirmed much of Mccord.,s
grand jury testimony. up to this point, Mccord had been
an unbelievable witness. He had answered, questions at the
grand jury by reading from a prepared. script and many of
the jurors disberieved him. However, Mccord. had 1ed the
prosecutors to Reisner and Harmony and he had first told. the
prosecutors that Gemstone v/as the code vrord, for the
clandestine operation involving the break-in and the wire-
tapping.
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The meeting ended with sirbert saying rr" *oora
contact Deants attorneys about further meetings.

4. At 2:00 p.m. on April B, the three prosecutors
met at shafferrs ofiice with Dean, shaffer and. Hogan.
shaffer's offi-ce was picked to avoic publicity. The meet_
ing was short because Dean vras eventually called to a white
House meeting (around 3:30) after receiving several cal_Is
fron the White llouse.

Deanrs discrosures were very diffused and of rittle
substance and he hedged consid,erably beeause of the attorney_
client privilege and the fact that the president had not
been toLd everything yet. Dean said that it was ,,about
time someone bit the burret and rrm willing to.,, However,
Dean wanted to telr Nixon first and he was afraid he
couldnft get through Haldenan. (at some point Dean re_
ferred to Haldeman and Ehrrichman as the ,,Berrin wa11,,. )

(a) substantive discrosures by Dean follow:
Dean told about the January and. February meetings

in Mitchell's office, but did not tell about the hiring of
Liddy or of tarking with Liddy before the January meeting.
At the first rneeting, Dean said, a million dollar plan was
presented by Liddy with charts and codes which in part in_
cruded electronic surveillance. After this meeting, Dean
told Liddy to destroy the charts. At the February 4
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meeting, Dean ar:ilved late. Liddy boasted that he
:i-' -i:'

could hire the most sophisticated expeft, in.e.lectronics
for the job. Dean cut short the meeting by;saying these
things shouldnft be discussed, in the Attorney Generalts
office. Dean d,id not mention hLs subsequent meeting
with HqlCeman at this time. He gave no information at
all about lialdeman or Ehrlichman.

Dean said he Learned of the June 17 break-in and

lieCor:drs arrest whiLe returning from Manila. He did not
know l,isCord, He Learned that one of the Cubans had an

envelope with Huntrs name on it, but saw no significance
in the fact at that time. Dean called KLeindienst, who

told him about the incident with. Liddy at the Burning
Tree Country CLub. ReaLizing Liddy must be involved.,
Dean cailed and then met wjth Lidd,y on the 19th. Liddy
confessed, and said it was Magruder who pressured him for
better information. Liddy al-so said he was a good soldier
and volunteered, to go to any street corner to be shot.

Dean admitted cross examining Magruder for his
grand jury appearance and suggesting weaknesses in
Magrud,erts testimony. Magruder tol-cl Dean that Porter
would back up Magruder on his story about the purpose for
which the money was given to Lid.dy. Dean did not mention
LaRue, Parkinson, O'Brienr or Mardian in connection with
the cover story
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'Dean denied that he lied to the FBr about Huntrs
office.

Granzer and campbell both think Dean mentioned
Kalmbach. (campbel-l- thinks this was on April 9 instead
of April E.) When money for Elunt's requests was needed,
(not spelled out as hush money), Dean said Mitchell said
"activate Kalmbach." Dean oniy knew Kahobachrs bag man

as "Tony." Dean also mentioned the $350r000 cash fund.
at the white House designated for porling. Dean mentioned,
caulfield and sand.wedge being the predecessor to the Lid.d,y
plan.

Dean vras concerned because he thought Lidd.y was
talking to the prosecutorsr €rs there was a rumor circulating
to that effect. Glanzer and. campbelr say they were re-
sponsible for helping spread this rumor. Dean said he
thought Liddy could corroborate him on some aspects of his
testimony.
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(b) Other Matters.
The prosecutors were led to Kalmbach by Segretti

and by Flug who had e5amined some of Kalmbachts bank

records. They talked to Petersen about Kalmbach at their
meeting on the 14th.

'No notes were taken at this meeting and no mem.os

were made. In order to preserve feelings of mutual trust,
Glanzer wculd from time to time tel1 Shaffer who was

appearing before the grand jury and how leads to those
persons came from a source other than Dean. Reisner and

PowelL Moore are two witnesses that Glanzer remembers

telling Shaffer about.
5. On the evening of April 9, the three prosecutors

continued their meeting with Dean and his attorneys. Dean

began to get more specific.
(a) Substantive disclosures by Dean follow:
Dean said that lvlagruder had. been looking for a law-

yer to handle CRP intelligence gathering activities and

first wanted. Fielding, Deanrs assistant. Dean persuaded,

Field.ing not to accept and then Krogh recommend.ed Liddy.
Dean took Lidcly to meet Mit.chell on November 24. Liddy
was mostly interested in the salary and his being directly
responsible to l'Iitchell, and although an agenda prepared
for the meeting mentioned. electronic surveillance, the sub-

1-oRcg
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ject wasn I t d.iscussed. The prosecutors asked 'for,

but never received, a copy of this agenda. (Dean gave

it to the Senate Sel-ect Commj-ttee. ) Dean took Liddy to
meet MagruCer in December-

Dean never acknowledgecl a cover-up or conspiracy

or paying the defendants for silence until after he was

fired (April 30, Lg73). Dean did tel1 about Hunt's money

requests through otBrien and about meeting Kalmbach outside

the Hay Ad.ams on Mitchell's instructions. He also knew

about money arrangements being made by Parkinson, OfBrien,

and LaRue. Dean was definitely minimizing his own role.
Dean expJ-ained in more detail what was discussed

at the Januetry 27 and February 4 meetings, and stated that
the plans for interceptions of coiimunications, surveillance'
prostitution, goon squad, etc. were intended to obviate

d.isruptions similar to those at the 1-968 Democratic Con-

venLion. Mitchell listened. pol-ite1y, puffing on his pipe'

but concluded that Liddy's plan "ivasntt quite what he had

in mind" and that he wanted sonething more restricted.
(Dean notes that Mitchell was like a father to him. ) After
the February 4 meeting, Dean told Haldeman about the meet-

ings and Haldernan replied that the White llouse should not

be involved,
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It was at the meeting in Arthur eeckjr,s offj.cethat Dean told l'ritchell he (Dean) wtuld be a good witnessfor 'Iitchetl about rlitchell's role at the meetihe could say l{i.tchell di.j h^r- 
*"9 rrt€€El-ngs because

prans. Ar ;rr";; 
did not expresslv approve lid6yr"rg Dean wanted his name erased fromMagruds'rs diary entries, but i{agruder said it rvould bedetected by the FBI.

Dean talked with Ehrlichman after he talked withr'iddy on Juae lgth' Dean says he was called to Ehrlichman,office and told to clean out Hunt|s safe. CoLson rvas thereand hai supposedly received a call from Hunt concerningthe eniba*assing contents of the safe. (Co'son doesn,tcorroborate,) fn Huntrs safe were bogus cables which in_dicated that Kennedy was responsible for Diem,s assassinatioMeanwhj.le, the FBf began callj_ng for the contents of thesafe. Dean s.ooke to Ehrlichman about turning the contentsover and Ehrlichman told him to ,,deep six,, it. Dean wastroubled by this order and mentioned it to Fielding" Therewasade1ayofsevera1days.ThenDeanremindedEhr1ichman
that disposing of the evidence was stupid because 5s manypeople knew about the cortenrc, a-_j, .

agreed but sr 
ents' existence' Ehrlichmanrggrested eliminating the politically dangerousmaterial vrhen he (Dean) made the turnover- Dean turnedover all the materiar to the agents except for the politicarlyexpl0sive stuff wtrich he gave to .L. patri.ck Gray personally.
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Now Dean was in a position to say truthfully he turned
over everything from Huntts safe to the FBf.

At the meeting on the 19th, Ehrlichman also to1d,
Dean to call Lii,dy to telI Hunt to leave the country.
Later Dean convinced Ehrrichman that this was crazy. The

ord.er was rescincied, but it was too late.
Glanzer and Campbell agree that Deanrs receiving

FBi 302 reports was noL ment.ioned on the Bth or 9th of
April, Gl-anzer says it was nentioned on the tsth of April.

At some time erther in L972 or L973, Dean rnentioned
to Haldeman a request for money from Hunt through orBrien.
Haldeman said to go see .Mitchel-l.

Dean said, that at sorne time parkinson and LaRue

had come to Deanrs office with a sheet of paper with money

requests from Hunt on it, but Dean never said that the
money was for Huntrs silence.

Dean mentioned the Mccord letter complaining about
a crA defense being contemplated. Ehrlichman told Dean

to "stroke' Mccord. Arso Bittman visited. corson and dis-
cussed clemency. Again the response by Ehrlichman and
Haldeman was that corson shourd 'rstroke" Bittman, but make

no promises.
Dean mentioned the Lacosta meetings without giving

any details.
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Dean asserted that he had been told by l,Iagruder

that Liddy and Sloan had stolen money from CRP.

Dean spent guite a bit of time talking about his
recent rel-ationships with Magruder and Mitchell. Dean said
Magruder was becoming nervous and was phoning everyone.

One conveirsation between Magruder and Dean at Camp David

was taped by Dean. Dean stated that Mitchell was going to
"stonewall it." Dean was sched.uled to meet with Mitchell
the next day and, Glanzer suggested that Dean be wired. by

the prosecutors. Shaffer objected, but said he might do it
himself.

Campbell remembers that. Dean told of the March 2I
meeting rvhere Dean attempted to tell- the President about the
situation, but that the President didnrt understand. Dean

would not dj,vulge his exact words because of attorney-client
privilege and executive privilege.

Dean said Howard and Strachan had given him $15,900
to hold in his safe, but didnrt relate this to either the
$22,000 or the $350,000.

(b ) other Matters .

After the prosecutors had. heard Magruder, they began

to und.erstand more of what Dean had told them. Realizing
that they could use Magruder as a witness against l4itche1l,
their emphasis with Dean turned to Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
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6. Glanzer knows no more
phone call to Silbert than what
Cox.

about Shaffer's April
is in the May 3l memo

7 ' shaffbr came to the courthouse late on the even_ing of April 12 and saw Glanzer and sirbert. shaffer said
Dean had "nibbled" on the $15rgo0 that Howard and strachan
had given him, having taken about $4r000 for his honeymoon
and put a check in the safe. shaffer wanted the prosecutors
to know this fact before they heard from strachan. [strachanhad not yet co*ected his girand jury testimony and, the prose_cutors had told him to get an attorney before he came backto the grand jury. J shaffer arso said. he had been told byDean that Haldeman and Higby had coached strachan beforeStrachants grand jury appearance.

g' shaffer and Glanzer had three terephone conversa_tions and one meeting on Aprir 14th. Glanzer cannot remember
vrho called who the first time, but in any event Shaffer cameto Glanzerrs home as a result of the cal'. This was probablyintheear1ymorning.G1anzerbroughtupthesubjectofa
guilty plea for Dean and shaffer was not unreceptive. (Atthis point, the prosecutors had begun to think of Dean asa defendant rather than as a wj_tness, and felt that Deanor his attorney should be so advised.)

fn the early evening on the 14th, Glanzer calledshaffer from the Department of Justice while meeting with

10

to
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Titus and petersen. .Later in the.,:evenirg, Glanzer calledshaf fer to i-nform shaffer of the prosecutors, discr-osuresto Kleindienst- shaffer thought this was a breach oftheir agreernent, but Glanzer explained that telringKleindienst was necessary if the president v/ere to benotified as Dean wished.
9. On .h" Silbert and

::::::", 
*":^:trh Dean and shaffer. (campberr was unabre toattend. ) [G1anzer remembers peterser .: _ _ ,r rnstructing them toobtain rncre evLdence on the case, but remembers no specificemphasis on facts concerning Haldeman and Ehrlichman.l

Dean toLd about hinrself, t4itchell, Magruder, laRueand perhaps Mard.ian and parkinson concocting a story abouthow much money went to Liddy- Magrud.er then testified tothis .tory. Dean learned from petersen that silbert andthe grand jury suspected that Magruder was lying, but hadno evidence to prove it. Dean relayed this fact to Mitchell.General cushmanrs nane came up and perhaps walters,also. Dean said something about a memo from Cushman withhis (Deanrs) name on it and that Ehrlichman was responsible.Neither cushman nor V/alters were mentioned in connectionwith an obstruction of justice.
Glanzer thinks Dean discussed receiving 302rs fromGray "to keep abreast of the news leaks.,, Dean did not
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mention that he had previously requested. 302rs from
Petersen and Kr-eindienst and been t,rrrr"o down. Dean
did not say to whom.the reports were shown.

Dean made a memo of his April 10 meeting with
Mitchell and. remarked that Mitchell said. he was going to
"stone'wal1 it". The prosecutors asked. for, but never
received, a copy of the memo.

Glanzer (having heard of Greenspun elsewhere) asked.
Dean if he knew about Greenspun. Dean replied. that Karmbach
was asked by coison in california to get information about
Itluskj_e from Greenspun.

Dean mentioned rvlcpheers romancing of Judge Richey
in the rose garden, the 9200,000 Vesco contribution involvi.ng
Don lVi-xon and the rr? scandaI, indicating that watergate
was just the tip of the iceberg of corrupt activities. The
climax of this series rof disclosures by Dean was the revela_
tion that Hunt and Lid,dy had broken into Ellsberg,s psy_
chiatristfs office in 1971.

Glanzer doesn't recall that Dean mentioned segretti.
10- Glanzer phoned shaffer on April 19 to confirm

that shaffer and Dean understood, that Dean had been given
no commitme't of immunity. petersen had requested con-
firmation of this fact after being asked by the presid.ent
about Deanrs status.
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11. On the evening of Aprj_l 23,, Shaffer metwith silbert and Glanzer- Glanzer says that by this
time, the discussi-ons had turned into a political game.
Dean was bargaining with the senate for immunity and theprosecutorrs attempts at agreeing on a plea were in vain.shaffer suggested. a plea to mi-sprison of a felony (never afirm offer), but then rejected. this when it was determined
that it was a fel0ny and the possible sentence was too 10ng.

LZ. On April 29, Shaffer called, Glanzer at hometo discuss the vesco case. (zt vzas not unusual for shafferto call Glanzer to di_scuss things generally, ) Shaffer toldGlanzer that Dean wourd either be a witness in the case orwould not testify. s'haffer also told Glanzer that cor.son
wour-d have information about Haldeman and Ehrlichman.

After April 15, the situation r^/as in a state offlux. The appointment of cox and. the preparation for thesenate hearings changed the out100k from all sides.
13. By the end of April, Dean had become much

t5, 19'73
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antagonistic toward Haldeman and Ehrlichman in his d.is-cussions with the prosecutors and al_so in public, issuingthe "scapeg'oat" statement. Before that, the impression
he gave of llaldeman was of a ,,great devoted. public servant,,,clean a'd hard working. He had been restrained in hispraise of Ehrlichman.
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L4. On May 2, Silbert, Glanzer, rn$,Campbell met

rvith Dean and Shaffer at Shafferrs office. At this
meeting the note taking prohibition was waived. fnitially,
there rrere procedural. discussions about listening to Dean

te1l about Presidential involvement, including the problem
of executive privilege and attorney-client privilege.
The prosecutors decided to listen to whatever Dean had

to say.
Dean played for the prosecutors a copy of the

Colson-Hunt d.ictabelt. Dean said. he had played the tape
for Ha] deman a.nd Ehrlichman at Camp David on November 15

at a meeting about Chapin's future and for Mitchell in
New York also on the 15th. L/

a. Substantive disclosures made by Dean follow:
Dean told of seeing Haldenan after the February 4

meeting and Haldeman relaying this to Ehrlichman. ?/
Dean says the !'Ihite House puL pressure on his

secretary, Jane Thomas, to provide information against
him (nean) .

L/ Campbellrs notes indicate the tape was made between theelection and November 15. Glanzerrs notes indicate that onthe tape Hunt emphasized that commitments had been made to allthe defendants, that the stakes were high and things must not
break for foolish reasons. Both sets of notes indicate
November 25 was the deadline for resolution of the problem.
Glanzer's notes go into some more detail about the contentsof the tape.

Both Campbell's and Glanzer's notes show that Haldeman
d not want the White House involved. Glanzerrs notes showat Haldeman recounted his and Deanrs conversation in frontMitchell also.

udi
rh
of
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Operation Sandwed.ge, according to Dean, h/as an
elaborate plan with overt and covert operations includi-ng
i1lega1 electronic surveirlance. Z/ The written proposal
was sent to Ehrlichman whose copy should still be at the
white House even though caulfield took ar1 of hi-s fi-les
with him rshen he reft. Anne Dawson could corroborate
Dean on this. (There was a budget for Sand.rvedge.)

Dean said Colson called Caulfield, to do a ,,b_g
job" on BrooJcings, but Dean did not mention a fire.

Dean knew that "Tony" (ulasewicz), caulfiel6's
friend did various discrete jobs for the white House,
e.g., pricing boats and picking out the ,'Sequoia,,.

Before June 17, 1972, Gemstone summaries went to
strachan. After the 17th, strachan told Dean that
Haldeman had instructed him (Strachan) to pul1 a1l intelli_
gence material. A11 "proceeds" from watergate wiretaps
were destroyed. Haldemanrs files included memos of
meetings of Haldeman, strachan and Kalmbach about financing.

Dean taped an interview he had with segretti and played
the tape on November r0 or rr, rg72, for Hardeman and
Ei:.rlichman at Haldeman's villa in Key Biscayne.

segretti wrote the letter insinuating sexual
deviations in Jackson and Humphrey. segretti had a network

Campbell I s noteso" to the proposal1/ttN show that Ehrlichman
because Caulfield was

and Mitchell saidnot the right man.
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of 50 operatives and kept record.s of all the people and.

movements. segretti obtained bogus stationery from a
Cuban printer (through Hunt).

When asked for.corroboration for some of his
information, Dean suggested Tod Hu1lin, Higby and diaries
of Ehrlichman and Haldeman. He said. colson could. corro-
borate the meeting on June 19th where Ehrlichman gave the
order to tell llunt to leave the country. (Dean became
hosti-le to colson w-hen colson did. not corroborate.)

sometirne shortly after the break-in, Hunt was
in his white }Iouse of f ice. corson was somewhat shake.n
when he realized that at the same time a newsman was
talking with Hallett next..door.

Pat Boggs of the secret service told. Ehrrichman
about the Flunt check found on one of the Miami men-.

In July of 1972, Dean met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman at san clemente to di-scuss the watergate
situation.

on septemlcer 2, 1972, Dean met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman at the Newporter fnn and told them everything.he
had learned about trrlatergate.

At camp David on November 15, Dean told Hardeman
that part of ti:e $350,000 white House cash fund had to be
rereased. The money was thereafter released. Howard. and
strachan turned over the barance of $22,ooa to Dean.
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After the break-in, Mitchel1, Mardian, LaRue and

Dean d.iscussed raising money for the defendants. Kalmbach

was mentioned and l,litchell told Dean to get Ehrlichman's
approval. After asking Ehrlichman, Dean met Kalmbach

at the Mayf lorver and explained to Kalmbach that }litchell,
Iialdeman ancl Ehrlichnan all felt the defendants needed to
be paiC. Dean said LaRue would be in contact with Kalmbach

for detail-s. Kalmbach asked. Dean to have Caulfield^ call
him (Kalmbach). Stans turned over $80,000 to LaRue about

this time.
Later Dean met Kalmbach in Lafayette park. Kalmbach

had money with him (some from LaRue' sorne raised. through

his own efforts) and asked for delivery instructions.
Kalmbach also wanted Dean to convey a message to Haldeman

and Ehrlichman that he (Kalmbach) was opposed. to delivering
this money. (Dean says Kalmbach frequently handled' tasks

like this r €.g. r $200-400,000 delivered to Iriallace's
opponent in the gubernatorial race.)

Hunt I s

would

Dean said Kathleen chenow would be a good witness to
and Lidd.y' s lfhite House activities. Krogh and Young

know about the Ellsberg matter.
Dean said he was told by Liddy on June 19th that

Magruder who pushed him into going back into the DNC.it was
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AttheRepublicanConventionMacGregorwb'spestering
DeanforabriefingonWatergate.EhrlichmanadvisedDean
to "stroke" I4acGrego?r but not tell hin'' anything'

OnFebruary10-11,Lg73'atLaCosta'California'
Hald'eman, Ehrlichman, Moore and' Dean met to revielv the White

House hand.ling of the senate hearings. The question of the

defendantts continued. silence was also raised' MOOre Was

sent to New york to get Mitchell to raise money to replace

the$350,000WhiteHousefurrd.Mooretookthemessag.eto
MitcheLl but was rebuffed'

onMarchL2,Lgi3,o'BrientoldDeanthathe
(orBrien) hacl met HunL on March 9 and that shapiro had had

a similar meeting with Hunt. HunL threatened to tell all

the,,seamy,,things he had done for the i^Ihite House if

$72,000 for legal fees and $50,000 for living expenses was

not paid to him-
DeansaidthatGraywasv7rongtocallhim(oean)

a liar.
At a meeting in Haldeman's office between Haldeman,

Ehrlichman, Dean and Mitchell, Ehrlichman asked Mitchell

about Hunt,s money problem. Mi-tchell replied that he didn't

think it was a Problem anY more'

Dean says Haldeman and O'Brien

because orBrien had been an advance man

knew each other
in the 1960 camPaign'
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d.lar:res 4/ shorv violations of E 612 and

E 242-

LaRue was working on some deal with Tom

Pappas. 2/
b. Procedural matters:
Themeeti-ngbrokeupintheearlyhoursofthe3rd

and was resumed again that night'
15 - On May 3, Dean began focusing on Presid'ential

involvenent, thus changing drarnatically from his previous

stance.Glanzerand'CampbellagreewithSilberttsaccount
ofDean|ssta|ementsaboutthePresid,ent.(SeeRientand
Denny memo to files dated September 6 ' L973 re Silbert

inLerview.) Glanzer and Campbell sa!r however' that Dean

told'themthatKroghtold.himabouttheinstructionsfor
theEllsbergbreak-incomingfromtheovalofficeatthe

4/Glanzer,snotesadd.thato'Brienwastheonewhobrought
Efre aiaries in.
5/Campbell,snotesind'icatethefollowingitemswerealso
d'iscussed':theAugust2g,LgT2,Presidentialannouncement
of Dean,s investigation (Clanzer put?-this on May 3rd) and
the President's urging on eprit Li ' 1973 that no white
House aides ,.."i"6 ifr*""il'v. _ctui"er's notes add that (1)

strachan,s testimony was roit"d on by Haldeman and Higby'
(2) Sloan "u*l-lo-nirrrichman 

about the pressure- be-r-f9
applied.tohim(Sloan),tld(3)thatDeanthoughtMitchell
had atready ";d;tl;a' perjnry.' Glanzerts and campbell's
notes borh i";l;;r;-iit"t Lt io." June 2L that Ehrlichman
gaveDeantrre_orderto''deepSix''materialfromHuntls
safe.
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time of Kroghts depositj-on (i.e., August 1972) , not
during the Gray hearings. Dean also said that Mitche]-l
knew of the Ellsberg break-in shortly after June 17.

Among the procedural matters discussed. were the
question of vrhether Dean would go to the grand, jury as a
witness (this was left undecided) and the possible filing
by shaffer of an interpleader concerning d.ocuments which
Shaffer said would destroy the President. Dean was

sornewhat concerned about being arrested for turning over
the documents since he never had control of them. The

prosecutors asked. that the interpleader not be filed till
the following Monday.

a. Substantive disclosures by Dean follor,s:
Ehrlichman and the President convinced Hoover

to tap certain newsmen and white House personnel in 1969.
(For details of other surveillance, see memo for Glanzer
to Cox, May 3L, L973, p. 13) 9_/

Months before Deanrs March 2L conversation with
Nixon, Dean had discussed the cover-up with Dick ltoord.
Although Moore suggested. going to Nixon then, Dean did not
do so. sometime after March 2r, Dean met with Nixon when
Moore was present.

b. Other matters:

lr..Fl"nzerts notes add. thatS*"= a victim otlc
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Around' May 3 ' Glanzer advised Dean to 9c>

,'Camp David" , cotlect his thoughts' Put them down

coherentlyand.providedocumentsand.witnessestocorroborate
them. U

16. On Friday night ' May 4' Shaffer told the pro-

secutors that Dean would' not 9c> to the grand jury the next

day. Shaffer agreed' that on the question of executive

privilege, the prosecutors would' prevail before Sirica'

17.GlanzerIseveningconversationsonMay12vrith
Deanandshafferwereaccuratelyre}ated'inGlanzer'sMay31
lr'.erno to Cox- Dean and Shaffer were together'

18. Mi-scellaneous

Bob Bennett first told' the prosecutors of Hunt

being asked to leave the country'

Wa}tersandl,icCordfirst'uoldtheprosecutorsabout
the attemPts to use the CIA'

LO his

7/ Glanzer's notes indicate that the following items were

also discussea-ln-r'r.y 3. iil -iii"r. the september ind'ictments'
Nixon conplimented Dean' ?;;i"t "Pob has been keeping me

informed." {2) rn March 1;i3 d"ring "fto hearings' Dean

mentionea gunlis threat to-Xixon .ttl th"-mitlion dollar
conversarion i"iO"nfJ:Jr- tel'-"" rriday March 23, L973'
Ehrlichman taii"6 *itrt xleindienst about the grand jury'
(4) when Greenspr-tn was mer'lioned ln'front of Haldeman'
Haldeman j"*p'Je";; ;; ;;;-ir"-aia"'t want to hear about
ir.
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Dean first told

paid to the d'efendants '
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the Prosecutors about money nbing

first told of the clemencY offer
IntcCord and Caulfield

McCord' luntarily. In
O'Brien came to the prosecutors vo'

--- .i a+ i no

ract ."; ""- ;:"t; ar;Lex manv davs,:t-:::.,t:::'::'"t in

attempting to meet with them' OtBrienrs story was very

disjointed' The prosecutors did not use Deanr s leads in

suestionins o'Brien I but ""t"lu. ::::i":,.-";:::;":;


